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Fire Safety Awareness Takes Renewed Importance
by GEORGE C. LANUM III
Layout Manager
Since Longwood's
high rise dorms
were rated as dangerous, increased fire
safety awareness has been
on everyone's mind.
One of the major
changes that will take
place, consists of installing
a sprinkler system in both
Curry and Frazer. This
task is planned to begin
over the summer. The top
three floors are planned to
be completed before students return in the fall.
In addition to the
sprinklers, evacuation
plans have been designed
and are posted at the ends
of each hall. Resident assistants are now required
to account for their resi-

dents. The evacuation of
students is now more organized, allowing it to
work more efficiently.
In addition, the
school will be conducting
fire drills monthly, during
which rooms will be
checked to make sure that
everyone has evacuated
the building.
R.A.s also received more training on
fire safety. The Farmville
fire department came in to
show R.A.S the different
types of fire extinguishers
and how to use each.
According to Julie
Martin, R.E.C. of Frazer,
there has not really been a
change of policy, but a fine
tuning. The increased
awareness has caused
many to think seriously
about the possibility of a

fire and how to prepare
and act if one does break
out.
In addition, some
of the RA.s in Frazer are
planningprograms involving the Farmville fire
department in order to
help promote fire safety.
This program is tentatively scheduled for the
last week in February.
by SHELLY PERUTELLI
Rotunda Staff Writer
At the beginning of
the semester, resi
dent assistants
went over the fire safety
rules here at Longwood.
There was only one change
in the rules.
The change was that
halogen lamps were no
longer allowed in students'
rooms. According to Julie

Martin, Residence Education Coordinator of Frazer,
this was changed because
halogen lamps can heat up
to extreme temperatures.
Because of this Longwood,
has decided halogen lamps
are a fire hazard.
According to the
Residence Education Coordinator of Cox and Wheeler,
Mary Nacarlo, Longwood
has always had health and
fire safety inspections at
least once per semester to
look for violations of health
and fire safety codes.
"Residence life and
Longwood College are concerned about the safety and
well-being of students, resident assistants, and staff and
want to educate them on fire
safety," Nacarlo said.
Currently three required fire
drills are done each semes-

ter per building.
Martin recommends that when a fire
alarm is sounded that students take an umbrella,
jacket, and shoes in case
mere really is a fire. If a fire
is in the building students
need tobe 50 feet away from
the building. The students
also need to stay outside
with the people from their
floor. This will help the resident assistants find out if a
student is still in the building.
The RECs want students to become more
awareof what is in existence
conceming evacuation procedures. A list of the regulations on fire safety can be
found in the student handbook.
Reprinted from February
3rd issue of The Rotunda

Lola Haskins Presents a Reading in Wygal
by MELANIE BARKER
Chief Copy Editor
Lola Haskins, poet
and instructor of
computer science
at the University of
Florida, presented stu-

dents with an astounding reading Thursday,
February 6 in Wygal
Auditorium.
With
seven
books to her name,
Haskins performed poems from masterpieces

like Extranjera, Hunger,
Forty-Four Ambitions
for the Piano, and Castings. Believing that
reading from a manuscript is like hiding
from the audience,
Haskins stood in the

middle of the stage
without the shielding
podium and released
her poems in a fashion
to rival any theatrical
performance.
Preparing the
audience for Haskin's

unique reading, Dr.
Craig Challender, Associate Professor of
English, said, "It will
be a performance, but
most importantly it
see LOLA, page 3

Are Longwood Students Getting Shafted by the Bookstore?
by WENDY KIRKPATRICK
Rotunda Staff Writer
Every semester, col
lege
students
across the country
shell out hundreds of
dollars for textbooks, and
Longwood students are
no exception. Many are
unhappy with the price
of required texts and are
wondering where all that

money goes. Believing
that the college bookstore
is making a killing off
students is not uncommon.
It seems, however,
that they bookstores do
not have much to do with
the price of textbooks.
Usually new textbooks
arrive from the publisher
with a retail price that the
bookstore charges for the

book. If texts come with
a net price, then the store
marks the text up 25 percent. For example, if the
bookstore paid $30 for a
book, it is sold to students for $40.
The bookstore
does not keep that 25 percent profit though. Ten
percent goes directly to
the college. The other 15
percent is used to pay the

Longwood College Police Report
Date
1-6
1-17

1-18
1-19
1-21
1-24
1-25
1-26
1-27
1-28
1-30
1-31

Offense
Larceny
Larceny
Annoying Calls
Annoying Calls
Larceny
D.U.I.
DIP.
Accident
DIP.
Assault
Arrest Fugitive
Larceny
Larceny
Larceny
Arrest Fugitive
Assault
Larceny

Location
Library
Library
Frazer
Frazer
ller
High St.
Wheeler
Spruce St.
RedfordSt.
South Cunningham
Curry
Bedford
LancerCafe
Frazer
Lankford
Lankford Mall
Curry

Disposition
Cleared
Cleared
Under Investigation
Under Investigation
Under Investigation
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Under Investigation
Under Investigation
Under Investigation
Cleared
Under Investigation
Cleared

Compiled by James A. Huskey, Chief of Police Longwood Police Dept.
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bookstores operating
costs, such as employee
salaries. In addition, the
bookstore also has to pay
the shipping charges for
the books it receives.
Most students try
to go the slightly cheaper
route in purchasing used
textbooks. Used books
are sold, no matter what
their condition, at 75 percent of the new book
price.
At the end of each
semester, students can
sell their books back to
the bookstore. Books that
are required for the next
semester are worth half

of the new price. So if
students have a book that
is $50 in new condition,
they will get $25 if they
sell it back.
According to Dale
Bolt,
manager
of
Wallace's, the money students get for selling their
books back depends
largely on the faculty. If
professors do not hand in
text orders to the bookstore before students sell
their books at the end of
the semester, then the
bookstore will not buy
the book for half the new
See BOOKSTORE, page 4

Speaking Out: What
Is Your Pet Peeve??
by SARYNA SOMERVILLE,
Rotunda staff writer
I have the strangest pet peeve. Having the person
sitting behind me prop their feet on the back of my chair in
class drives me crazy. I think it is so rude. It makes me so
angry that I can feel my blood pressure rising. I become so
preoccupied with the thought of this person's feet on my
chair, that I cannot concentrate on what the teacher is saying.
So if you sit behind me in class, please keep your feet on the
floor. Isn't that one of the strangest pet peeves you have
ever heard? Well, I am not alone. Many Longwood students
have strange pet peeves. Here are just a few things that
really get on the nerves of some Longwood students:
1.1 hate wet toliet paper and when there is hair in the sink or on
the toliet.
—Jacinta Thomas, senior
l.When somebody gets out of the shower and comes into the room
with only a towel on, when they could have dressed in the
bathroom.
—Beresford Doherty, junior
3. The noise that people make when they chew ice and when
someone repeats a line in a movie twice like, "It's all over
" It's all over."
—Robbie Bolder, freshman
4. When anyone, guy or girl, has dirty fingernails.
—Katrina Moulton, senior
5. When a guy and a girl sit together on the same side of the
table in a restaurant.
—Sharon Cooper, senior
6. When people act like they are cute instead of down -to-Earth.
—Charneeta Best, junior
7. When people cut infront of me when I am in line.
—Steve Jacobson, senior
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NEWS
SGA Meets to Discuss Issues Special Interest
by MELANIE BARKER
Chief Copy Editor

The SGA met
Tuesday Febru
ary 4 to discuss
and decide on several
issues concerning the
Longwood community.
Members from the SGA
have planned to meet
with Ken Rockensies to
determine revisions for
the student handbook.
SGA members have
been asked to present
possible proposals to
Rockensies during the
meeting.
Senator Denise
James gave an updated
report concerning the
previous complaints
against the library
staff. She plans to submit a letter to The Rotunda praising the
steps that Dr. Calvin
Boyer, Director of the

library, has taken in
order to curb the complaints students have
had. James also plans
to further investigate
the concerns that many
students have over
consolidating rooms.
The SGA deemed it
necessary for all organizations to attend
seminars on how they
can
better
their
fundraising skills.
Through the seminars,
student organizations
will be supplied with
better fundraising
ideas.
The SGA also
announced plans of
possibly moving its offices to the current location of The Virginian,
The Rotunda, and The
Gyre. The SGA plans to
have the offices remodeled and refurbished.
Although The Rotunda

will remain in its current location, the offices of The Virginian
and The Gyre will be
moved.
Allocations for
the meeting included
$1800 to the GIVE office for its Alternative
Spring
Break
in
Ivanhoe, Virginia. The
Political Science Club
was allotted $1,691.86
to attend a conference
in
Florida,
and
$1,256.62 to attend the
East Coast Political
Science Conference in
Georgia. The SGA also
reallocated $2,825.00
from their current budget in order to purchase a new computer
for their offices.
The next SGA
meeting will convene
Tuesday, February 11
at 12:45 in the ABC
rooms.

Lola Haskins Gives Reading
Continued from Front Page
will be poetry."
Haskins poetry
incorporates themes like
survival and an intense
passion and hunger for
life. These themes are
especially present in
Hunger.

Haskins said,
"There is something
you lack, and you
spend your life chasing
it with passion. Hunger turns on this."
Many
of

Haskin's interests are
present in her poetry.
With a desire to learn
how to play the piano
burning in her since
she was a young girl,
Haskins began studying the piano at thirtyseven. Her love for
music is the basis of
Forty-four Ambitions for
the Piano. Several poems in Hunger pertain
to her interest in art,
and the works from

Castings are based on
detailed historical research
done
by
Haskins.
Although
Haskin's works are intriguing on the page,
her works come alive in
her presentation. Her
passion for poetry is obvious in her voice, her
movements, and the
smile that plays across
her mouth as she finishes each poem.

Housing Available
by GEORGE C. LANUM III
Layout Manager

Tiis early into the
semester, most
people are problably not thinking about
where they are going to
live in the fall; perhaps, a
special interest or saved
Kail sounds appealing.
A special interest
hall consists of students
who have a common interest and decide to form
a hall. It has a few stringent regulations and requires three organizers
and a faculty sponsor to
establish. In addition, for
a special interest hall, a
log must be created and
programs must be
planned and evaluated.
After the hall coordinators have filed the
application, they must
select a presentation
:ime. The presentation
will consist of five minutes to merit your proposal and a question and
answer period in which
the reasoning for establishing a special interest
hall will be determined.
Shortly after spring

break, before room selection begins, the hall coordinators will be informed
as to whether the application was approved. If
the request has been
granted, it will be the hall
coordinators responsibility to recruit student to
fill at least half of the remaining rooms on the
hall.
A saved floor is
similar to a special interest hall, in that, it consists)
of student who have
similar interests. Saved
floors require a floor
leader and some special
activities. Everything
from grade point average to damage to personal involvement goes
into the deciding of who
receives a saved hall.
If there are any
questions regarding special interest or saved
halls, contact your resident assistant or your
R.E.C. If one of these
sound appealing go to
the housing office in the
Lancaster building to get
an application and remember they are due by
5:00 pm February 21.

BUY A SELL USED CD'S:
Always buying good alternative, classic rock, reggae, some
blues, jazz, classical in good condition.

Positive Vibration
120 W. 3rd St.392-6558, M-SAT. 11-5
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Freshmen Class
Sponsors Singled Out
by WENDY KIRKPATRICK

Rotunda Staff Writer

The Freshmen
Class Council is
holding its first
fundraiser of the new
semester February 26.
They will be sponsoring Longwood's version of MTV's Singled
Out.
The game show
will be held in Wygal
Auditorium from 7
P.M. to 10 P.M. Longwood students will be
charged $1 to watch.
Participation is free.
Last week inter-

ested students could
sign up in front of
Blackwell Dining Hall.
Currently, there are
about 60 contestants.
Members of the Freshmen Council will
briefly interview everyone who signed up
to chose the show's
main contestants.
According to the
Freshman class treasurer,
Bryan Byrant, the interview questions are based
on the questions that
MTV uses. Contestants
are encouraged to bring
a friend to their interview.

Is the Bookstore Shafting Students?
Continued from Page 2
price. It will be worth only
a fraction of that. Or if enrollment for a class is
smaller for the upcoming
semester, then the bookstore will only pay half
price for the amount of
books needed on a first
come, first serve basis.
Some classes are
only offered every two of
three semesters. Bolt suggested that for students
enrolled in these classes to
hold on to their textbooks
until the class if offered
again, instead of selling
the books back at the end
of the semester.
The bookstore attempts to save students, as
well as themselves, money
by asking faculty members to rum in their book
orders for the next session

before book buy back. Bolt
said that one professor
who placed a book order
two weeks after the buy
back period costs the students $700. However, Bolt
estimated that last year,
the bookstore paid a total
of $250,000 to students for
books.
"Many faculty
members are concerned
with book prices," said
Bolt. "Some will look at a
text, but will decide not to
order it because of the cost.
Professors want books
that are visually stimulating as well as helpful and
informative."
Another problem
is that texts are being updated more frequently.
New editions used to
come out every four or five

years.
"Now texts are being updated every two or three
years, especially with science and math texts," said
Bolt.
New textbooks
that have been overstocked have to be sent
back to the publisher or
wholesaler. The bookstore
has to pay for the shipping
fees, as well as a 10 percent
return fee that most sellers
charge. Used books are
donated to poor or underdeveloped countries
through the International
Studies Organization.
"I do not like to sell
an $80 book, but I do not
feel like I am ripping them
off," Bolt said. "I hear that
a lot, especially around
buy back time."

HIGH HONORS
m mi 1
^tmmri'
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TOYOTA'S REMARKABLE RAV4

"... The RAV4, Which Comers Better, Rides More Smoothly And Feels
More Nimble Than Any SUV Made." -AutoWeek, June %

"Toyota's New RAV4 Seems To Bridge The Cast Casm Between Car And Track. This
Little Wagon With Big Wheels Is A Car And A Truck." Cor And Drmr, Afrit '96

"The RAV4 Is A Fii-Jnkie's Dream Machine." -Car And Driver, April '96

"Rally-Car Performance, Cimry-Like Quality"

-Car And Mm, July '96

There's More. Your RAV4 Can Be A 2-Door Or 4-Door, A Front-Wheel
Drive Or A4-Wheel Drive, On-Road Or Off-Road With Room For Up
To 5 And Cargo, Too.

TOYOTA RAV4... IT'S OUT THERE ATYOUR
®=A
TOYOTA DEALER NOW!
$«*•**
■
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Free Valentine's Cards on the Web

http:// http://www.ai.mit.edu/ Other sites dedicated to
by MELANIE BARKER
www.ghgcorp.com/ ~isbell/HFh/black/ the Civil Rights movements and African-AmeriCheifCopy Editor
bhcal-toc.html
hollaway/civil.html
can history can be found
There is nothing I
This site contains Kevin Rated in the top 5 percent at
love more than
Hollaway's paper on the of all Web sites, this site is
net greeting cards.
history of the Civil Rights dedicated to the history, http://
What is the point of buyMovement, and covers the films, and books of Afri- www.webcorp.com/
ing a $1.50 greeting card
current status and can-Americans. Links to ci vilrights / index.html
(the minimum you will
progress of African- other similar sites is also http://
spend on a card these
www.blackhistory.eb.com/
Americans in housing, offered.
days) when you can do it
http://marin.kl2.ca.us/
government, education,
for free? With Valentine's
and economic opportuniDay sneaking around the
ties.
corner, this is the perfect http://
FHUMU ALPHA'
time to take advantage of www.netvalentine.com/
h t t p : / /|
the convience of the http://make-out.com/
www.wmich.edu/polivalentin/
internet.
tics/mlk/
The first site I
Imagine Valentine's Day is soon. Imagine sitting
checked out is located at (Remember, card receivers
in your room wondering if a special someone
The
students
of
West
http: / / www.marlo.com/ must have e-mail ad- Michigan University's
loves you. Now imagine a knock on the door,
holiday/v/vale.html . dresses).
twenty people come in. One of them says to you,
Department of Political
"Happy Valentine's Day!" from your special
This site offers several
Science
created
mis
site
ii
someone as he hands you a carnation and a
Valentine's Day is
choices of Valentine's Day
greeting card. Then as quickly as they entered
honor of Martin Luthei
cards to select from and not the only special char- King, Jr. This site provide
they begin to sing some of your favorite songs;
it is beautiful. They leave you with warm
send, like cards for friends, acteristic of February. This a timeline of the Civil
month
is
also
Black
Hismemories
and a smile. Give the most powerful
the love of your life, and
gift
in the world, give music.
Rights
movement
froi
family. Unfortunately this tory month. To com- Brown v. the Board of Edusite did not provide an memorate the month-long cation in 1954 to Selma u
February 7th through the 14th
celebration
check
out
these
image of the card, but a de1965.
sites:
scription.
My favorite site is
located at http://
www2.virginia.org/cgishl/
VISITVA.EXE /
P o s t O f f i c e /
Card_Welcome. This site
was easier to use, and provides the visitor with pictures of what the cards
look like.
Other netcard sites can be
found at

VAUONOEAMS

Ddicioui Suidwichei!
Low Price*!
Open M-F I0tm-9pm
Sit 5c Sun tMN-9pm
(aarviiif WwUttf o* wtekuti's)

MONDAY IS
COLLEGE NIGHT!
\\3T9m Sfmlmm4

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.

RESTAURANT

Quality Home-Style Cooking

Your Uriel* Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarship* lo hundreds of
talented students If you
qualify, these merit-based
scholarships can help you
pay tuition and educational

FmtiyOuneitiOferMti

fees. They even pay a flat rat*
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allow
ance of up to 11500 each school
year the scholarship is in
•fleet. Find out today if
you qualify

ARMY ROTC
SMARTEST tfulfc COURSE YOU CAN

21ltW.Tkk4St*F*«vie
392-4912 • Dime In tr CifiyOtt

For

v» the Mnei Bdg . Boom 206 oe call
395-21M
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$eatu%e& and £nte*tainment
Phenomenon Gets Mixed Reaction from Critics
The Rotunda's answer to Siskeland Ebert discuss Travoltas latest role
by SYLVIA ODELL and
SARYNA SOMERVILLE
Rotunda Staff Columnists

So, how has everybody
been? Saryna and I have been
really sick! What is up with this
thing that is going around campus?
Is everyone sick or is it just me?
Anyway, this week we are going
to comment on "Phenomenon"
with that hunk of a man, John
Travolta (Tell me more, tell me
more, was it love at first sight?)
"Phenomenon" will be playing in
the Student Union Ballroom on
Feb. 14th and 17th.
Saryna: "I don't know
about the hunk thing, but John
Travolta is pretty cool. In
"Phenom" he plays a well-known
mechanic of a small town who
gels a surprise gift on his birthday.
This gift gives him powers similar
to Telekinesis. When everyone
discovers that he has these special
powers, he becomes the talk of
the town."
Sylvia: "Not only docs he
become the talk of the town, but
he also becomes the local
Treakshow'. He gets himself
into a huge mess when he decides
to use his new found intelligence
in a game with a radio signal.
Okay, he is supposed be like smart,
but he doesn't have the common
sense not to mess with things when
he does not know who is involved,
or the consequences of his
actions."
Saryna: "I thought the
movie was pretty good, but I hate
it when movies deliberately try to
touch your emotions and then do
not deliver. At times I wanted to
cry but did not.
John's
performance just was not
believable."
Sylvia: "I know you did not
just say that! Johnny boy was
fab! I cried so much Kleenex made
me their new President. The
movie made me feel that
sometimes when others are not
like you, you should not blow

■

them off. Well at least I felt that
way for a few good hours after the
movie. Saryna is just cold!"
Saryna: "Well if Kleenex
made you their new President,
Kraft made me their new President
because the movie was very
cheesey at times. Do not get me
wrong, I did like "Phenomenon,"
but the last 20 minutes of the
movie were very predictable. I
knew what was going to happen
scene by scene."
Sylvia: "Well excuse me
Madame Fortuna, but some of us
did not see the ending coming. I
did at the last 5 minutes, but you
see, his eyes drew me from my
seat into his lap. There I lost all
intelligence and became a
vegetable. Now do not get me
wrong, (like Saryna is) but I really,
I mean really, wanted to be the
woman in his arms, comforting
him through his demise."
Saryna: "So, you were
more intrigued by his appearance
than his performance? You,
ma'am, have a John Travolta
bias."
Sylvia: "Now, now, that is
not true. If it were, I would not
have hated some of the other
movies that he has made in the
past. Now sometimes I think the
Sandra Dee in me just wants to go
down the road in his Grease
Lightning, but I do feel that his
acting ability is far superior than
most male actors (i.e. Jim Carey,
Keanu Reeves, etc.). Unlike
others I like wine with my cheese."
Saryna: "Well this time
your wine was made with sour
grapes. But seriously (do you
think we say that too much?) I
also think that he is a good actor,
and I enjoyed the movie, but not
enough to add it to my video
library."
Sylvia: "Well excuse me
miss librarian, but any good video
goes into my library."
Saryna: "Well maybe next
week you will find that good
movie to add to your library,
because "Phenomenon" only

works the first time if it works at
all."
Sylvia: "Well obviously
someone here has swallowed a
bitter pill! Until next week good
readers, and may your week be as
prosperous and predictable as
"Phenomenon"."

—

opinions made in this review are those of Saryna
Somerville and Sylvia Odell. They are not of the
Rotunda Staff. If you have any questions or comments, please write to us do Movie Reviews, or
call x2120. Thank you and may you always be
kind and rewind.

The comments and

WELL GIVE \t>U 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem tike much time to prove you're capable of betng a
leader But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a tot of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines And Officer Candidates
School <OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prow you've got what it takes
to lead a life full of excitement fuH of challenge. fuH of honor. Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll gtve you ten weeks to prove it.

It you hmv• wfimt ft tmk»m to bm mn Officer of Umrlnmm,
Wl*nlm*f*kl or Oyojt Rotmrtmon oufaldo thm
Marfcot, 6-7 FOB 97, tOtOO mm to 2:00 pm.

ot
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Lancers Drop First CVAC Game

7

Juh, Su„ivan

32-game conference winning streak comes to halt at Erskine
rhe
Longwood
women's
basketball team
completed last week 1-1, moving
its winning streak to 11 games.
The Lancers posted a victory
Monday at home against St.
Andrews (81-49), but dropped a
48-47 decision at Erskine
Thursday night.
LC is now 19-2 overall and
14-1 in the Carolinas-Virginia
Athletic Conference. The Lancers
have won 21 consecutive home
games.
Erskine 48. Lonfwood 47
Sparked by 18 points and
12 rebounds from freshman
Valerie Warren, the Erskine
womens' basketball team upset
23rd ranked Longwood 48-47

Thursday night in a CarolinasVirginia Athletic Conference
contest in Due West, S.C.
Warren hit two free throws
with 9.6 seconds left to provide
the winning margin. Lancer guard
Cessy Sullivan drove the length
of the court, but missed a lefthanded layup, and Warren got the
rebound. A key factor in the
victory for the Flying Fleet was
rebounding. Erskine won the
board battle by a 41-28 margin.
Senior Nikki Hall scored
14 points to lead Longwood while
Mary Barron added 10. Nee
Ragland had nine points and 10
rebounds.
The Erskine victory put an
end to Longwood's 32-game
regular season CVAC win streak

Named Longwood
Players of the Week

and an 11-game win streak overall
this season. Longwood had won
an earlier meeting with Erskine
89-43 Jan. 13 in Farmville .
The Fleet (8-13, 6-8
CVAC) took its third win in a
row.

Junior
women's
basketball
player
Cessy Sullivan and
junior wrestler Chad Juhl have been
named Domino's/Long wood
College Women's and Men's
Players of the Week for the week of
Jan. 26-Feb. 1 for their performances
last week. Player of the Week is
chosen by the Longwood Sports
Information Office and sponsored by
Domino's Pizza of Farmville.
Sullivan helped lead the
Longwood women'sbasketball team
to two road victories, 85-62
Wednesday at Coker, and 97-70
Saturday at Lees-McRae. Against
Coker, the 5-7 point guard totaled 15
points, 3 rebounds, 7 assists and 5
steals. She again compiled a complete
performance at Lees-McRae with 18
points, a career-high 13 rebounds, 6
assists, 4 steals, and 2 blocked shots.
'Cessy creates a lot of things
for us "Larrarcoach Shirley Duncan
said. "Shehasagoodsenseofdoubleteaming and trapping with a
teammate."
Those traps translate into easy
baskets on the offensive end for the
Lancers. Sullivan is shooting 44.4
percent from the floor and 37.5 from
behind the 3-point arc. She leads the
team in assists with 92 and steals with

Longwood] 81, ft, Andrews 49
Junior Valerie Firth set a
career high, leading the Lancers
with 19 points. Barron finished
with 16 and Roberts with 14.
Hall's streak of 50 games in
double figures came to a halt in
the victory as she scored eight.
Ragland led the team with eight
rebounds. Sullivan dished out
nine assists.

USA TQdaylWBQA Viviwn 11 PQII <F?b, 3)
# Team
Rec. Pts.
Team
1. North Dakota State (24) 20-0 600
13. Augustana (SD)
2. St. Rose (NY)
20-0 576
14. Kennesaw St. (Ga)
3. West Texas A&M
19-1 540
15. South Dakota State
4. Southern Indiana
18-1 519
16. Seattle Pac.(Wa)
5. Abilene Christian (Tx)
19-2 494
17. Northern Colorado
6. Nebraska-Kearney
19-1 467
18. Bentley (Ma)
7. North Dakota
18-2 462
19. Delta State (Ms)
8. California-Davis
18-2 424
20. Bowie State (Md)
9. Stonehill (Ma)
17-2 395
21 . Michigan Tech
10. Northern Michigan
18-2 387
22. Florida Tech
11. Oakland (Mi)
18-3 339
23. Longwood (Va)
12. Shippensburg (Pa)
17-3 306
24. Metro State (Co)
25. Minnesota-Duluth
14-6 34

Rec.
16-3
18-1
14-5
17-2
15-4
15-4
15-4
18-1
15-4
18-2
18-1
15-4

Pts.
299
262
238
234
231
184
171
162
144
95
87
43

1996-97 Winter Domino's/Lonewood I'laver of the Week Award Winners
Nov. 10-17
Cessy Sullivan
Women's Basketball
Nov. 17-24
Women's Basketball
Nikki Hall
William Owusu
Men's Basketball
Dec. 1-8
Nee Ragland
Women s Basketball
William Owusu
Men's Basketball
Jan. 5-12
Mary Barron
Women s Basketball
Pouya Safa
Wrestling
Kali Brown
Women's Basketball
Jan. 12-19
Vlnce Walden
Men's Basketball
Jan. 19-26
Kali Brown
Women's Basketball
Cessy Sullivan
Women's Basketball
Jan. 26 - Feb. 1
Chad Juhl
Wrestling

Did You Know?.... Senior Christine Roberts has moved into 4th place all-time at Longwood with 293 career assists.... Coach Shirley Duncan has now won 236 games in her
career. She is just five games from winning her 200th while at Longwood.... Longwood
has won 21 straight games at Lancer Hall dating back to November of 1995.... The
Lancers are ranked 16th in the latest Women's Division II Bulletin Top 25 Poll.... Longwood is ranked third in the East Region Poll....
Nikki Hall Update - Career Statistics: 1,387 points (6th all-time at LC), 530 rebounds,
465 assists (2nd all-time at LC), 273 steals (2nd all-time at LC) 43 blocks, 42.9 field goal
percentage, 33.6 3-point field goal percentage, 68.2 free throw percentage.This season
she is averaging 16.3 ppg, 5.7 rpg, 3.8 apg, 2.2 spg and 0.7 bpg.
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50. Her lOJppgaverageisfourthon
the team and she is fifth in rebounding
at 4.3 rpg.
Sullivan has helped lead the
Lancers to an overall record of 19-1
and 14-0 in the Carolinas-Virginia
Athletic Conference. The Lancers
are ranked 23rd in the latest USA
Today/Women's Basketball
Coaches' Association Division II
PolL
Sullivan is a graduate of GarField High School and the daughter
of Mike and Rita Sullivan.
Juhl headed the Lancers in the
right direction Saturday with two
individual wins at 118. Longwood
won bothduals,21- 15over Davidson
and 34-9 over Anderson, and the title
at the 14th annual Lancer Duals.
Juhl scored a 7-2 victory over
Davidson's Mile Cox and pinned
Anderson's Jeremy Griffin to kick
start the Lancers toward the dual
victories.
"Chad set the tone all day,"
LancercoachBrentNewellsaid."HLs
two wins really fired up the rest of the
team."
Juhl is now 3-4 on the season
and 28-20 in his Longwood career.
He is a graduate of Poquoson High
School and is the son of Bill and
Rosemary Juhl.
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LANCER SPORTS
Apprentice School Edges Longwood For State Title
Mast, Safa, Sanderlin Win Individual Titles; Several earn third place finishes
7he Newport
News Apprentice
School wrestling
team won its third
straight Virginia
Collegiate State
Championship title
Sunday, outlasting
second-place
Longwood 10592.5. Norfolk State
finished third with
64 points, followed
by Washington and
Lee in fourth with
47.5 points and
Gallaudet in fifth
with zero points.

The Builders crowned four
individual champions on their way
to the title. Reuben Waites (126),
Paul Bodkins (142), John
Thompson (177), and Derrick
Walker (275) all claimed tides.
Longwood had three titlists
in Mark Mast (134), Pouya Safa
(150), and Sean Sanderlin (167),
as did Norfolk State in Derick
Green (118), John Muse (158),
and Marcus Johnson (190). The
title is Johnson's third consecutive
and earned him Most Valuable
Wrestler honors. Apprentice's
Kevin Darkus was named Coach
of the Year.

Outlaw, Walden lead Longwood
Over Virginia State, 73-69
Three-point shooting Knights down Lancers in CVAC clash, 81-70
"yason Outlaw scored
m 23 points and Vince
%J Walden 26, leading
Ithe Longwood men's basketball
learn to a 73-69 victory over
Virginia State Wednesday night
in Lancer Hall. Both Outlaw and
Walden set new individual career
tiighs in the contest.
It was Outlaw and Walden
[who fueled an 18-6 run at the start
of the second half, which turned a
JO-32 halftime deficit into a 4838 Lancer lead with 10:42 left.
Ilie duo sc ored seven points each
in the surge.
Then sophomore Chris
[Williams had back-to -back dunks
on the break to put Longwood up
51-48 with 5:21 remaining.
Williams, who scored all seven of
nis points in the second half, took
B near length-of-the-court pass
torn Walden and went high to
am in his second dunk. Coming
sgainst the VSU press, the set
blay had the crowd, estimated at
over 700, buzzing.
While Williams was
jamming at one end of the court,

the Trojans lost the services of
leading scorer Elgren Green, who
went down with a sprained ankle
at the other end. Longwood held
Green, one of the leading scorers
in the CIAA at 22.6 ppg., in check
for most of the game, but the
injury knocked him out of action
for the rest of the night. A 6-0
junior guard from Philadelphia,
he was just 6 of 19 from the floor
and 1-6 from three-point range.
Trojan Lavon Flood, who
scored 11 of his 14 points in the
second half, led Virginia State
back to within three at the end, but
the Trojans could get no closer.
VSU, which had lost nine straight,
was 5-16 with the loss. Marcus
Steele added 13 points for VSU
and Kevin Yearwood 10.
Outlaw canned 11 of 13 free
throws on the night, adding nine
rebounds, three assists, and two
blocked shots. Walden made four
of eight shots from 3-point range.
Guard K.J. Courtney handed out
six assists and committed just one
turnover.
Longwood, now 9-11

overall, got 13 rebounds and seven
points from center William
Owusu (Arlington). The Lancers
hit 60.7 per cent of their shots in
the second half (17-28) after
making just 9 of 22 (40.9 percent)
in the first half.
St. Andrews 81. Lonfwood 70
Longwood had five players
in double figures, but could not
overcome hot three-point shooting
by St. Andrews as the Knights
jumped to a 13-4 lead and won
81-70 Monday night in a
Carolinas-Virginia Athletic
Conference contest in Lancer
Hall.
Leading the way for
Longwood was Oudaw with 15
points. He was followed by
Williams with 13, Isaac Lartey
with 11, and Tony Perez and
Owusu each with 10. Owusu
added a game-high 12 rebounds.
St Andrews is 10-9 and 77 in the league. The Knights hit
10 of 19 from 3-point range as
Brian McCollum led the way with
22 points, hitting 6 of 8 from long
range.
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Longwood wrestlers Mark Mast (top left), Pouya Safa (top
right) and Sean Sanderlin (above) each won individual titles
at Sunday's Virginia Collegiate State Championships.

118- Chadjuhl lost 9-5 in final; I

,

r
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in Third-place match; 134- Mark Mast won 11-7 in the fit
\o win title, loan Cruz won 6-7 in the third-place match
\142- Jamie Foley won 3-1 in the thrrdyl&emfch; 150
Pouya Safa won 3-1. in the fir,: match to :~sn title; 158
BeauDidcersott won 13-4 in the- third-place match; 167
Sean Sanderlin won by pin in final match to win title; 177
%arl Eberly lost 7-1 in the final, Allen Dubsky lost by pi\
in the third-place match, 190 - foe Divello won by pin In U
third-place match; 275 Kris Lucas lost 3-2 in the.third-vhu
match
■■BMH

